Installed: 1995
First Gas: 1995
Cessation of Production: May 2016
Location: The Alison production well is shut in and located in the UK sector (block 49/11a) at 53.508470° N 02.168544° E in the southern North Sea, approximately 18km North East of the LOGGS complex and is tied back to the LOGGS complex via pipeline PL947.

Gas Reservoir: Leman Sandstone Formation of the Lower Permian Rotliegend Group, Top of Reservoir 8.720ft.

Well: One production well within template structure 49/11-B3. Water depth ~29m

Pipeline: PL947 - 8" x 48m long gas export pipe spool connect between Alison Template to the Alison Tee

Umbilical: PL1099 4" x 15.1km power, control and umbilical pipeline from Audrey B (XW) platform to Alison Template.

Template: 1 x Template – Wellhead & manifold protection structure, welded together